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EIN SERVICE IHRES
ENTERPRISE EUROPE NETWORK BREMEN
Sie möchten Ihr Produkt mit einem eigenen
Datenbankeintrag in Ihre Zielländer verbreiten?
Das passende Profil war noch nicht dabei?
Sprechen Sie uns an! Gemeinsam finden wir den
richtigen Partner für Sie!
Der Newsletter „NewTec“ informiert Sie jeden Monat
über ausgewählte Kooperationsangebote und -gesuche
ausländischer Unternehmen aus mehr als 60 Ländern
weltweit, die Geschäftspartner in Deutschland suchen.
Des Weiteren bietet Ihnen der NewTec Europe
Newsletter eine Übersicht über aktuelle Partnergesuche
für EU-Forschungsprojekte.

Das Enterprise Europe Network Bremen ist ein Projekt
der DD Die Denkfabrik Forschungs und Entwicklungs
GmbH und des Senators für Wirtschaft, Arbeit und Häfen
unter der Trägerschaft des Senators für Wirtschaft, Arbeit
und Häfen sowie der Europäischen Kommission.

Anfragen senden Sie uns bitte mit Hinweis auf die
Angebotsnummer (z.B. K5) und die NewTec-Ausgabe.

Für weitere Fragen wenden Sie sich bitte an
Daniela Harnisch: dharnisch@denkfabrik.digital
Tel. (0421) 201 56 0

BIOTECHNOLOGIE &
MEDIZINTECHNIK
TECHNOLOGY OFFERS

TECHNOLOGY REQUESTS

K1 Targeting unfolding protein response to prevent
neurodevelopmental disorders (ref.
TOBE20190508001)
Neurodevelopmental disorders may impair motricity,
behavior, language or cognitive capacity. A Belgian
university research group develop models of cerebral
cortex development. The group used this
comprehensive set of models to demonstrate that
inhibitors of unfolded protein response activation
pathway stand as potential therapeutics to treat or
prevent neurodevelopmental disorders, and is seeking
for research collaboration with companies in the field.

K2 A Belgian company specialised in medical devices
looks for partner to develop a personal defibrillator
(ref.TRBE20190114001)
The Belgian SME is active since 20 years in the field of
equipment for security at work and medical devices
distribution, in particular by distributing automated
external defibrillators (AED) for years. In association with
an experimented anesthesiologist-emergency physician,
the company has developed a concept of personal
portable device. It is now looking for partner under
research cooperation agreement, to develop the prototype
and potentially get the product ready for
commercialization.

Mehr Infos

Mehr Infos

K3 Robotic system for in-vitro fertilization (ref.
TOBG20190415001)
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Bulgarian research team is working in the field of
automation of complex micro/nano manipulation
processes. The new offered product presents a robotic
system for in-vitro fertilization. The innovative aspect is
that the procedures as cell injection and sperm tracking
and holding could be realized automatically. The
research organization is looking for commercial
agreement with technical assistance with companies
working in the field of medicine, in-vitro fertilization, cell
manipulation.
Mehr Infos
BUSINESS OFFERS
K4 Looking for distribution/commercial agency
agreements of a Portuguese medical device:
pressure platform for physical rehabilitation
activities (ref. BOPT20190430001)
A Portuguese SME designs, develops and implements
medical devices in an unique synergy between
engineering and health. The company is looking for
distributors for a medical device to physical
rehabilitation activities. The medical device is a pressure
platform with visual biofeedback. This Portuguese SME
is looking for commercial agents to represent the new
medical device and also distributors with background
and knowledge from the medical devices of physical
therapy and rehabilitation market.
Mehr Infos

CHEMIE, KOSMETIK &
MATERIALTECHNIK
TECHNOLOGY OFFERS

TECHNOLOGY REQUESTS

K5 An innovative thermo-liquid insulating material
(ref.TOMK20190515001)
A Macedonian producer of building materials is offering
an innovative insulating material with enhanced
properties. The material is a water-based liquid
composition characterised by low thermal conductivity
and specific weight, usable in temperature ranges from 60 to +170 degrees Celsius and possessing improved
water- and soundproof properties. The company is
looking for manufacturers of building materials
interested in commercial agreement with technical
assistance.

K6 Seeking for technical expertise and know-how in
precision ceramic machining (ref.TRSG20190517001)
A Singapore machining company is seeking technical
expertise and know-how in precision ceramic machining.
It is looking for experts, consultants and/or organisations
with deep technical expertise and knowledge to help
develop and establish fine and precise ceramic
machining, machined ceramic component cleaning and
quality check capabilities. Research, commercial
agreement with technical assistance or joint ventures are
being sought with SMEs, inventors or research institutes.

Mehr Infos

Mehr Infos

K7 Ultra high-performance adhesion / nanocoating
technology for licensing (ref. TODK20190513001)

K8 Looking for biodegradable material producers to
develop a paper stirrers dispenser for vending
machine applications (ref. TRIT20190520001)
A major Italian company active in the vending machines
production is looking for a paper or biodegradable
material producer to develop a new type of paper stirrers
dispenser, to replace plastic stirrers. The partner would
join in the project under a technical or research
cooperation agreement.

A Danish company has developed a breakthrough
nanometer-thin adhesion technology enabling easy
bonding of metal, glass and other materials to plastics.
The nanocoating is invisible, extremely strong and can
endure harsh conditions, while chemically safe,
environmentally friendly and designed for easy
disassembly of components. They are looking to license
the technology to production companies in various
industries which are developing new products,
launching new business strategies etc.
Mehr Infos

Mehr Infos

BUSINESS OFFERS
K9 Romanian company specializing in developing
and trading proprietary geo-synthetic materials and
geo-grids seeks distributors, agents and also
investors (ref. BORO20190311001)

K10 Company seeks compressors using technologies
for metallurgical plants (ref. TRUA20180324001)

The company is a distributor of high quality, EU
standard compliant geo-synthetic materials used for
public works, hydro technical facilities, mining, greening
and ecological landfills. The company has designed a
range of 6 products for asphalt layers and wishes to sell
them on new markets under commercial agency or
distribution services agreements. Also, they are
interested in finding investors under financial
agreements in order to develop their own production
facilities in Romania.

Ukrainian company specialized in manufacturing
instruments for control of operational process at
metallurgical plants is looking for the technology owners,
business partners, investors. The main company’s
objective is reduction of the significant losses of electricity
in the process of compressed air production and related
losses in electricity network and overloading of
compressor capacity.The company is interested in
seeking for technology and investments for equipment

Mehr Infos

Mehr Infos

ENERGIE & UMWELT
TECHNOLOGY OFFERS

TECHNOLOGY REQUESTS

K11 Air curtain device for museum applications.
(ref. TOIT20190419001)
An Italian research team is developing an air curtain
device for museum application. The device is able to
preserve museums artefacts from microclimatic
conditions and atmospheric pollutants by means of a
mobile air curtain technique. The curtain will behave as
a virtual barrier capable of preserving the object from
the environmental pollution, allowing at the same time
its fruition by the public. Partnerships sought are
technical cooperation agreements.

K12 Thick film heating technology sought (ref.
TRES20190509001)
A Spanish company specialized in the manufacture of
electrical material and worldwide leader in the heating
elements market is looking for a thick film heater
technology under a technical cooperation agreement

Mehr Infos

Mehr Infos

K13 Radon detector device for real time monitoring
(ref. TOIT20190520001)
An Italian company manufacturing mesurement devices
for scientific labs has developed a cheap, highly
sensitive and real time radon detector for different
applications like indoor and underground ambients,
automatic ventilation systems and radon suppressed
systems. Radon is cancer-causing radioactive gas, a
hot topic in USA and EU. Companies in the gas
detectors market interested to adopt and commercialise
the radon detector device are sought for commercial
agreement with technical assistance.
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Mehr Infos
BUSINESS OFFERS
K14 Italian SME with patented rainfall monitoring
system to prevent hydro geological emergencies
seeks distributors and commercial agents (ref.
BOIT20190429001)
An Italian innovative start-up dealing with advanced
environmental monitoring systems has patented a
rainfall monitoring technology allowing better response
to hydrogeological emergencies, providing real-time
rainfall maps and flood risk now-casting. It's a low-power
internet-based solution which contributes to people and
territories safety. The company looks for agents and
distributors and is also interested in license agreements
in EU countries.
Mehr Infos

PRODUKTION &
VERFAHRENSTECHNIK
TECHNOLOGY OFFERS

TECHNOLOGY REQUESTS

K15 French spin-off offering new sintering
technology for multi-material applications (ref.
TOFR20190321001)
A French spin-off has scaled-up years of research and
development in the technology of spark plasma sintering

K16 Solution for exchange of process status
information in the casting industry sought (ref.
TRAT20190502001)
An Austrian company from the casting industry is
searching for an enhanced communication solution

using a wide range of metals, mineral and organic
materials for applications in the aerospace, defense,
automotive and luxury industries.
The company is looking for partners in these sectors or
other sectors requiring high-quality and performance
parts for a technical cooperation first and/or a
manufacturing agreement.

suitable for use in extreme industrial conditions. The
proposed technology should be able to exchange process
status information along the production line in real time.
Envisaged partnership agreements are technical
cooperation and commercial cooperation with technical
assistance.

Mehr Infos

Mehr Infos

K17 Passive hexapod positioner with innovative
preloaded joints for accurate reconfigurable
positioniong of fixtures or jigs (ref.
TOSI20190513001)
A Slovenian company with a 40-year tradition in
automatic systems for product assembly is offering a
patent pending hexapod technology as a reconfigurable
alternative to dedicated jigs and fixtures in automated
production lines. The company is looking for automation
integrators for technical cooperation under commercial
agreement with technical assistance and an investment
partner for collaboration under an investment
agreement.

K18 Ukrainian food company seeks milk drying
technology under license or manufacturing
agreement (ref. TRUA20180324002)

Mehr Infos

Mehr Infos

BUSINESS OFFERS

BUSINESS REQUESTS

K19 Operator of deep cryogenic treatment (DCT) to
increase material performance of tools and
components is looking for a subcontracting
agreement with manufacturers (ref.
BOAT20190328001)
An Austrian SME developed a newly multistage process
of deep cryogenic treatment (DCT) of workpieces. This
multistage 15-hours thermal cycling process increases
the performance of a wide range of materials like tools
and other components. The SME is looking for a
subcontracting agreement with manufacturer of
stamping, embossing and forming tools or wearing
components.

K20 Parquet (wood floor) French manufacturer is
looking for flame-retardant wood treatment (ref.
BRFR20190502001)

Mehr Infos

Mehr Infos

A Ukrainian food company specialized in butter and dry
powder milk production, seeking milk drying technology
and multi-purpose dryer equipment to improve the plant’s
resource efficiency. They are looking for suppliers under
either a license agreement or a manufacturing agreement.

A French SME parquet (wood floor) manufacturer is
looking for a flame retardant or fireproof solution which
can be set during the industrial production process on
wood. The solution has to be fully developed and
available on the market as a supplier agreement is
sought.

INFORMATIONSTECHNOLOGIE &
INDUSTRIE 4.0
TECHNOLOGY OFFERS

TECHNOLOGY REQUESTS

K21 Innovative tool for risk assessment on
construction sites (ref. TOES20190514001)

K22 Scottish (UK) R&D SME seek partner to
manufacture acoustic arrays for the transmission of
acoustic frequencies in water (ref. TRUK20190514001)
Scottish (UK) R&D SME with their lead market being the
European salmon farming industry seek a partner who
possess proven expertise in the design, manufacture and
servicing of acoustic arrays for the transmission of
acoustic frequencies in water. In particular the design and
manufacture of transducers, active hydrophones and
sonar arrays to protect farmed fish health. Commercial
agreement with technical assistance is sought.

A research group of occupational health and risk
prevention sector from Spanish University has designed
an innovative tool for the evaluation of existing risks on
a construction site. The main innovation is that it adapts
to the peculiarities of each work place, capturing the
new concept named site risk. The group is looking for
companies in the construction sector or risk prevention
in construction to adopt the tool under a license
agreement.
Mehr Infos

Mehr Infos

K23 IoT sensor hub solution for commercial
applications (ref. TOSG20190507001)

K24 A Dutch leading accountancy, tax advice
governance, risk management and compliance
consultancy company is looking for automated
solutions that may support medium sized companies
in international trade compliance and security. (ref.
TRNL20190510001)
The Dutch company is looking for innovative SME's who
can offer solutions to assess the validity of third party data
and third party trade transactions to improve international

A Singapore SME has developed a robust, industrial
grade sensor hub solution that significantly eases the
IoT deployment for commercial applications. This

advanced engineering device is scalable, allows the
rapid sensor deployment through a patented, single
touch approach, and offers quick modification and
adaptation of the sensors for different applications.
The SME seeks licensing or commercial agreements
with technical assistance with MNEs or SMEs of all
sizes.

trade compliance and security. The cooperation will be in
the frame of a research or technical cooperation
agreement. This technology request refers to an
innovation challenge published on an open innovation
platform.

Mehr Infos

Mehr Infos

BUSINESS OFFERS

BUSINESS REQUESTS

K25 Polish company specialized in industrial
electricity and automation seeks manufacturers (ref.
BOPL20190405003)
A Polish SME is offering cooperation to foreign partners
under manufacturing as well as subcontracting
agreements. The company offers a full range of services
such as designing, installing and delivering electric
installations and automation in food, pharmaceutical and
chemical industries, as well as offering also machine
programming.

K26 UK waste management machine company seeks
to outsource Rockwell process automation
programmer (ref. BRUK20190517001)
A UK engineering company has developed a waste to
energy system which transforms industrial food waste into
energy for universities, hospitals etc. is looking for a
software programming company with experience in
programming Rockwell automation processes to work
under an outsourcing agreement. The partner will need to
link programmable logic controller via ethernet calls to
other devices, monitor programs on cloud service
providers' platform and manage Rockwell code on
deployed devices.

Mehr Infos

Mehr Infos

VERKEHR, LOGISTIK, AUTOMOBIL,
LUFTFAHRT & SCHIFFFAHRT
TECHNOLOGY OFFERS

TECHNOLOGY REQUESTS

K27 A Brussels based successful manufacturer of
hybrid-electric (and non-electric) foldable- or
modular- lightweight bikes is seeking a bike retailer
for joint venture or commercial agreement whom
are already active in the EU market. (ref.
TOBE20190521001)
A SME Brussels-based company designs and builds
lightweight foldable and modular ecobikes. The
company has been awarded with renowned prizes for
their innovative bike’s design. The bikes can be
complemented with a battery and motor to convert them
into electrical bikes. The foldable bike weights up to
13kg in that case. The modular bike can be converted
into cargo bike to load up to 155kg.It seeks a bike
retailer already active in the market to enter into a joint
venture or commercial agreement.

K28 A Dutch wholesale company specialized in food
and drink products is looking for new solutions for
the distribution of fresh, chilled and frozen products
in an overcrowded city center. Collaboration based
on a research cooperation agreement or a technical
cooperation agreement. (ref. TRNL20190430001)
A Dutch wholesale company specialized in food and drink
products is looking for new solutions for the distribution of
fresh, chilled and frozen products in an overcrowded city
center. Collaboration based on a research cooperation
agreement or a technical cooperation agreement.

Mehr Infos

Mehr Infos

BUSINESS OFFERS

BUSINESS REQUESTS

K29 Italian producer of electrical and chemical
propulsion systems for small satellites seeks joint
venture agreements or manufacturing agreements
abroad (ref. BOIT20190515002)
Italian-based space technology start-up operating in the
newspace economy is developing two lines of products:
an electrical propulsion module suitable for small
satellites, and three chemical propulsion systems based
on hydrogen peroxide. In 2020 the company will launch
its electrical propulsion module onto the market and is
seeking partners to integrate it in satellite platforms
under joint venture or manufacturing agreements.

K30 Spanish company requests a brushless
sensorless outrunner DC underwater motor for
manufacturing agreement. (ref. BRES20190517001)

Mehr Infos

Mehr Infos

EU-FORSCHUNGSPROJEKTE
PARTNERGESUCHE

Spanish technological SME specialised in automatic
cleaning systems for ships is looking for a provider
(manufacturing agreement) of a brushless sensorless
outrunner DC motor to integrate into a robot for
underwater cleaning of ship hulls.

K31 H2020-IoT4Industry: Looking for an agrofood SME for a cascade funding on IoT from France, Italy,
Germany, Belgium or UK (ref. RDES20190516001)
A Spanish company has developed an open source solution for integrating heterogeneous data sources and build high
added-value applications, performing streaming analytics at the edge or in the cloud, with (near) real-time insights. The
company looks for an agrofood SME (from France, Italy, Germany, Belgium or UK) interested in developing a prototype
with the platform by defining a use cause and performing proofs of concept to test different features (under IoT4
Industry H2020 call).
Mehr Infos
K32 H2020(Eureka) An Austrian startup seeks a R&D Partner for the development of an AI based recommender
system for a worldwide A to B business travel (ref. RDAT20190522001)
An Austrian start-up has developed a new travel planning tool focusing on business trips. The travelers enter event
details and office/home address and receive customizable route suggestions including all modes of transport and
accommodation suggestions in the vicinity of the event. The company is looking for a research partner to develop an AI
based recommender system, to improve the individual trip quality within a Eureka research project.
Mehr Infos
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